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The boat which Heath bad taken was 
well built and well painted, of iotlloient 
rise to acoommcdile her throe pemeo- 
gera and their storm, and had been Dttod 
for ooe or two rowers, as might be re
quired.

There was a second boot used for 
thing* to end from the yacht, 

a smaller and poorer draft, and this lay 
on the beach, having been lately in use. 
Gregory, Crimp and two seamen leaped 
into this and rowed out to the yacht.— 
Thd sailing-master and the remainder of 
tho teamen were brought out and the 
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breeze was faint and fitful on the lagoon, 
and not sufficient for their purpose. 
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The orders were obeyed. The yacht 
was tewed into the passage to theses 
and ro onward slowly. The sails hung 
Idfy from the meets. In the narrow 
passage the wind had no ehanos to hold 
them, and the process of towing proved 
tedious and difficult.

Gregory walked the dock and breath
ed curees upon young Heath, upon Gar
net Palm, upon the wind, the yacht, the 
seamen, and himself, with equal impar-
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“Rotes are in bloom, peach time in 
bkwsem, cherry trees #11 ttifidme In 
British Columbia,” says a correspondent 
writing under a recent date.
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MARBLE WORKS
HEADSTONES,

-HOUSE TRIMMINGS,
MONUMENTS.

And work of all kinds In Marbles ileaigw and executed in the beet style and 
at most reaaonab'e pliers.

M ARBLEM~ANTLi;?
KBIT IK STOCK,

GRANITE "MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.
Imported to order.

all work warranted.
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WELLER & MARTIN,
Pump Makers.

‘~4 *“ "rT Wells Sunk & Repaired
on »hv t notice.

Also, Soft water Tanks
iuw*e sad rrralred.

fhrtlee rrqulrnv go d w.nh done *' uid Jo w 
to shn upon the eubeerlb -rm v.-be r shop on Vietn tree* In lie old marhi» work-,

Weller A Martin,

The lioa, ea CueM'a ooTorn doH,
The eheeka ailh fast and atm* UUn, 

The rifid Irani, almoet moron 
Bet lot the patient eoul witkin . 

Declare a life »hoao oourao hath been 
UoaoUiad stlU, tlio'atiUaerOT, 

Which, through the gloomy day» of am, 
Kept itself .police., ehmle and dear.

Not wholly each his haggard look,
When wondering one. forlorn

With no companion but hi. book,
To Corro'. hu.h'd, monaotio ih.de; 

Where, at iha Bonedietloe laid 
Hia palm upon the pilgrim gent.

The ringle boon for which h. pray d 
The convent's charity—was rest.

Peace dwell» net bora, this ragged face 
Beuaye no spirit of repose;

The sullen wanderer sole W» trace,
The marble man of many worn.

Such waa hie mien when 6r»t arose 
The thought of that strange tale divine, 

When hell he peopled with hie fose.
The eoourge of many a guilty line.

W*r to the last he waged with all 
The tyrant canker-worms of earth ; 

Baron and duke in hold and hall 
Curs’d the dark hour that gave him birth 

He used Rome's topp'rj for hia mirth, 
Plaek'd bare hypocrisy and crime,

Bot i aliant souls of knightly worth 
Transmitted to the rolls of tisse.

O, Tme whose verdict mocks ooe own, 
The only righteous Judge art thou; 

That poor, old exile, sad and lone 
Is Latinm's other Virgil now;

Before whose name the nations bow;
Hie words are pa reel of mankind, 

Deep io whose beert, as on his brow. 
The marks have sunk of Dante’s mind.

* It is told of this wonderful genius, 
that on hia wandering» oyer Italy, he 
came to a monastery, where he was met 
by one of the good triera, who blessed 
him, and on enquiring what waa hia 
wish, the weary pilgrim simply answer
ed—"Pace"—rest.

HIBBRNICUS. 
Chicago, 26th Jao’y, 1877.

Warming a Serpent ;

GRYLE OASKAM'S TREACHERY.

BY LBOJN LEWIS.

Captain Bray a as helpless, bonodjn 
e chains of

Vi'U.Lnd Roller*. Horaa-Rakee, Spiral 
iKin esBtt. «tiawcntUra, «Iralnago <

Gaainiir/^
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Stone
MABbLK

in* rommeneed the manufac- ■U1 8time, are préparât

the chains of the strong Opiate. The 
(deck watcher would naturally think, 
hr et of all, of his own safety. Daakam'■ 
fâcr glowed as might hare glowed the 
face of a demon ee he reflected upon 
these things.

He listened. All waa deathly still. 
The trees bending abort the cabin held 
him in shadow. He drew hie cigar case 
fhwn hie pocket, and took from it a lit 
tie box of eafety-metehee.

And still Jock, with eyes gleaming 
with hatred, watched him from the 
shadows of the bushes beyond.

The villain crouched by the stack of 
ctiied palm leaves, and drew a match 
epftiy up»n his box. It ignited. A 
■lender dot of flame sprang into being. 
Daakam laid the match upon one of the 
inner palm-leavee, dropped half hie re
maining matches upon the flame, and 
darted away swiftly into the surrounding 
gloom.

Jock stood fairly stupefied.
Hia young master’s weeret midnight ex

pedition had been suspected by him to 
be ‘for no good.’ yet not once would he 
have dared euapcct him of such frightful 
villainy a» this

m For now he comprehended in a great
JO till "M C KenZl O that Daakam intended to burn
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1 have lie«-n

Captain Bray alive in the cabin.
In the midat of hia atupor, (ho slender 

flauio had leaped up tho stack of com- 
buatiblea, all in an instant, aa it seemed, 
and seized upon the thatch, which was 
of palm leaves, in a rod and devouring

Tho next instant the cabin aoeined 
w ripped Ift a lurid sheet of flame !

It burned like paper. Tho whole 
thing appeared like magic. Not a 
minute had passed since DasKam’s hur
ried retreat when the cabin appeared to 
fall a prey to the flames.

Tim black watcher came bounding 
from the cabin, yelling like a madman.

Ditnkam, peering from the wood, saw 
that he was alone. Bent upon securing 
his own safety, the black had not thought 
of the helpless patient upon the bod.

Mort sud his wife and tho old nurse 
camo forth shrieking.

Dnskam fled like an exulting demon.
Ke deemed his object achieved. He 

believed that Captain Bray was burning 
alive,a holocaust to his wickod ambition.

Had he remained but a second longer, 
he would have seen a sight that must 
have electrified him.

Jojk, flinging off the stupor that had 
held him m chains, bounded from his 
concealment, traversed the space that 
intervened between him and the hut. 
and plunged into tho burning, biasing

A second later he reappeared, singed, 
blinded, gasping, bearing in hia arm», 
wrapped in blankets in which lie had 
gathered him up, the form of Captain 
Brnv 1

He staggered into the wood with his 
burden, his exploit unseen and unsus
pected by tlie blacks who stood at a 
little distance in the rear of tho cabin, 
their bodies fairly paralyzed with their 
terror, hut their voices were si ill in 
good order, as was evidenced by their

All this had occurred within h space 
of not more than three imputes from the 
firing of the cabin.

The blacks, remembering their pati-

undressed himself 
crept iato bad.

Bet, aa upoa that other eight whose, 
e vente we have chronicled, when he had 
striven to kill Capt. Bray by a violent 
assault upon him, he did not find sleep 
COM rapidly to him. He tossed to and 
fro, hia imagination dwelling upon that 
"fierce blaee which he had kindled, with 
the body of Cept. Bray consumed in its 
lurid flames, bat after an hour or more 
he dropped into uneasy slumbers.

He awakened at a later hour than 
liai, and rung for Jock. Another 

servant came ia Jock’s stead, {ro (Taring 
Ma servie* as valet.

*Ah I* said Daakam, eoolly, ‘Jock is 
eulkv yet Yon may tell him, Scip, if 
he snows any temper around me he’ll 
gel a second doee of the medicine I gave 
him yesterday. Insolence from a black 
is something I never tolerate. But,’ 
he added, a sudden id* striking him, 
•perhaps Jock has gone awey f*

•No, sab,’ said Scip, ‘Jock stay. He 
love massa sod al’aye lived here, end 
he’ll stay, but he not well, eah. De 
hoMwhip done make him sick 1’

Daekam made no further inquiries, 
proceeding with his toilet. It was after 
ten o’clock when he descended to the 
breakfast-room, and the sea breeee that 
prevails during the day and which is 
known among the European residents es 
the doctor, was blowing up from the 
MS, strong, frosty and delightful, sweep
ing through the jalousies from one end 
of the great mansion to the other.

Mr. Heath had slept ill during the 
night and was late at breakfast also, lie 
camo in while Daekam was eating, and 
took his piece at the table, with a grave 
and preoccupied countenance, lie bad 
finished the meal, and ordered hia home 
to be saddled, and was walking np and 
down the breakfast-room, when the 
butler came hurrying in with a startled 
couptenanco and with eyes protruding 
from their sockets.

What’s the matter ?’ demanded Mr. 
Heath, impatiently, as the fellow tried 
in vain to speak.

The boiler found his voice.
‘Oh,’ he cried gaspingly, ole Mort out 

here, and de nurse and Flambo, and dey 
done jee’ come from Mort’s cabin—’ 

They have all left Captain Bray f 
What folly ii this V

‘De cabin burnt up, massa, and de 
cap’n he done burnt up too f cried the 
butler, still in a gasping voice.

‘Burnt up !' ejaculated Mr. Heath, 
incredulously. * W hat do you mean t’ 

‘Burnt up f' repeated Daakam, arising 
from the table. ‘Tho man is drunk, 
father I*

‘I’m not drunk !’ declared the butler, 
his indignation at this charge conquering 
his horror at the news ho had brought. 
‘See, massa, here dey ere. Ask dera f 

Heopened theshutterthatgave aocai to 
the hall, and old Mort and hia wife, and 
the nurao, and the man who had been 
appointed to watch over Captain Bray 
during the preceding night, all tiled in, 
weeping and wailing, the very incarna
tion of diatreaa.

They told their story in concert and a 
Babel reigned for the next few moments. 
It was quelled by tha planter, *ho,cotn- 
pletely horror-stricken, yet retained his 
presence of mind.

‘Dou’t all apeak at once !’ he coin 
mended. ‘Stop voor noise, all of you. 
Now, Flambo, tell your story.’

‘I waa aottin’ up along of tho capiu*, 
groaned poor Flambo, ‘and wo’d done 
give him de med’oine for to make him 
sleep, and he was stretched out like a 
monnyment on de bed, and de misa waa 
gone to de out-kitchen to ale«p. and I’d 
jea a ahet my eyea a doxin’-like, when 
all fu de twinklin’ of au eyo 1 hoard a 
cracklin’ aound and I riz up and look,’ 
and dar waa de ruff on fire, an’ de flames 
a-spread in' like mad I An’ do back o' 
do cabin waa jea one blaze. An' I 
hadn’t more than time to make my 
'■cape, ’fore God, massa, acd to get 
aroun’ to de -out-kitchen, when do ruff 
fell in, and de whole cabin went off in a 
puff !’

Flambo told hia story with impressed 
earnestness, with groans and tears and 
fervent appeals to Heaven tp attest hie 
truthfulness, and his companions echoed 
his groans iu wild and mournful chorus.

Mr. Heath was as amazed as horrified, 
but ho could not long indulge in doubt. 
Tho sincerity of the blacks was only loo 
painfully apparent. As soon as he 
could realize tho terrible truth, ho an
nounced his intention of proceeding at 
once to tho scene of the fire. Daskam 
offered to accompany him,, and ten 
minutes later they were in th* saddle 
and on their way to the site of tho cab
in, followed by several mounted serv-

They found, upon arrival, only the 
dead embers of tho hut. And standing 
by it, his horse hitched to a tree at a lit
tle distance, stood tho Kingston sur
geon, poking with his cane among the

Mr. Heath communityUU to the sur
geon the story of Flambo.

All investigation was made by the 
servants in tho still hot ashes, but no 
bones were discovered.

‘Strange !’ said tho surgeon. ‘The 
carelessness >>f niggers is something al
most incredible. How they could set 
tho home on fire pisses my comprehen
sion. Flambo and the whole blaek lot 
ought to be hanged for murder 1’

‘It must have been an accident,’ said 
Mr. Heath. ‘Say what you will, and 
you may justly say a groat deal, of the 
general insolence and want of truthful
ness of tho black and colored population 
of Jamaica in general, I find my own 
servants docile, respectfnl,and attentive. 
Emancipation has injured many of those 
who were formerly- slaves—tho most of 
them I’ll grant- but 1 have littlefaultto 
find with my servants. They are for the 
mvst part truthful, with exceptions, ot 
course ; but in this matter I am sure 
that they have told tho truth, and that 
tno fire originated in a manner unknown 
to them. When Flambo discovered it 
tho roof and tho back of the cabin were

'There was a pile of dried palmetto- 
leaves behind there, l noticed;’ said the 
surgeon, ‘but it couldn't take tiro of it- 
solf. The fire might have originated in 
a natural cause- and it might not haye 
done so !’

‘Whst do you mean, doctor f 
‘I mean, sir, that Captain Bray hsd an 

declared the surgeou. The
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around to the front of tho cabin, poasi 
bly with some wild idea of rescuing 
Captain Bray, But aa they approached 
the now blazing doorway, the great mass 
of thatch above tell ir, and they retreat- 

. JUPHf i ii.ni Bronnfahia, i ®d, howling and groaning.
r.tnirh.""nd' i'h’I*V-™Price* » Dfl»kara did not pause in his precipi- 
ii.iv w its »*•" *" t.ate. dicht from tho scene of his incen-
A'îiCy fïrm.25. K-l*n- °^' ,M0*,y ' dlomm MÛ he

eat, aroused themselves, "and moved j wounds upon his head were made m an
assault upon him with a club of some 
description !’

‘Doctor you must be mistaken—'
«No, Mr. Heath, I am not mistaken. 1 

was reticent yesterday when you ques
tioned me in the matter, but I knew even 
then that Captain Iiray’s wounds had 
been caused by blows. I was reticent

had travelled in » 1 f)ecaUse I desired »o know moro of tho

in his mind. Ü**t tt*He VWMlfitalr, 
and Wa thoughle rwvertid lo Oaptam 
Bray, his etorf, and bis snppoeed hom-
" i fata.

•1 believe that lie captain teld Ihe 
truth,’ he IhMMfhl» with s sickening ap
prehension, 'IhalGryle Daekam ia stive 
and prowling shoal Ihe tihUlfl, Audi! 
he ia here I will fixed him ! I wtifl devote 
my everjr energy lo his diaeovery I H 
he has don# this double crime npon Cep- 
tain Bray, noltirioe Ihe rebliooehip be
tween us ehooM prevent my delivering 
him np to the gallows V

CHAPTER XXII.
bub STORM.

The yell that had eo startled the fugi
tives in the tffy moment of their at
tempt at escape, sad aroused every-per- 
eon on Lmroon island, had been uttered 
by the ruffian Crimp.

And of ooune II announced hie dis
covery of Heath's absence from hie 
prison, and the fact that the guard lay 
fettered on the bed there in his stead.

Ihe way in which the (Msecvery had 
been made was very simple.

Gregory and hia early confederate hed 
finished their conversation at about the 
time when Garnet and old Pbebe were 
conveying their second assortment of 
provisions from Ihe store-house to the 
boat. And then Gregory, remembering 
that he had not p*Mwsssitm of hia key of 
the atore-heuw, end etill believing that 
Crimp had found it in the look and 
taken pomeeeion of it, demanded it. 
Crimp replied that he had not wen 
Gregory^ eey, and hsd only his own, 
which he exhibited.

T left it in the look to-day after deal
ing out a keg Of bails,’ said Gregory, ‘and 
when I returned for R the door was 
locked and the key had disappeared. I 
saw you about just before that, and I 
supposed that you had taken charge of 
it.’

'It’s the thievish niggers or seamen,' 
cried Crimp. ‘There ■ tobacco and 
liqnor in there, and some rascal has 
stolen the key, intending to plunder the 
atore-hon* to-night. I’ll just look into 
the matter. It’s after midnight, and 
they are likely to beat their thieving

He hurried to make investigation.
He found the door of the store-house 

open, the key in the lock, and signs of 
extensive recent depredations among 
the provisions.

Thereupon he rushed to the prison- 
house, to inquire of the guard if he had 
seen any prowlers, and, to hie amaze
ment, found no one on guard. Beliov- 
ing that the sentinel was assisting in the 
work of plnndtr, he was about to return 
to the etore-houeo when a groan from 
the figure upon the prison-bed detained 
him. The groan was a curious, muffled 
sound, not at ill like the n Iterance of a 
sleeper, and Crimp rushed to the bed- 
ride and discovered, to his horror, that 
young Heath was gone, and that the 
guard lay there, bound and gagged.

It waa then that the rufhan uttered 
that wild and ringing yell that terrified 
the fugitives, and brought Gregory from 
the house at a run.

Nut stopping to free the guard^ or 
hear hia story, Crimp bounded towards 
the spot where the boat had been left, in 
the gloom of the narrow passage between 
the lagoon and tho aoa.

The distance to the spot was many 
rods. And with every bound he made 
oyer the ground Saul Heath pulled at 
hit oars with all tho energy of despera
tion, and all the coolness and saill of an 
expert oarsman.

He had distinguished himself in row
ing in the famous match* between Ox
ford and Cambridge, and hia university 
practice was worth everything to him

With every .wrap of tho oar», every 
pull of his stalwart arms, the boat shot 
forward through the water with tho 
velocity of an arrow.

Crimp fairly lore over the ground to 
the spot at which tho boat had been 
moored-gained it—and funnd. aa he 
had expected, that It had vanished.

4*™ *ben he gave another yell, into 
which he put all the strength yet re
maining to him—a wild shriek that rang 
Ur Md near like the striking of a clarion

Before its echoes had died away, the 
toat containing tho fugitive» shot out of 
the passage into the sea.

Crimp stood upon tho bank, leaning 
against the tree to which the boat had 
, D •ooored. Gregory waa running 

bim, full of undefined terrors, 
and behind him, straggling with yards 
of distance between, came the affrighted 
ee*™en and aervanU at full speed.

™bat ia it T’ gasped Gregory, ae he 
UP« ‘An earthquake—’

has escaped !’ yelled Crimp, 
and a k0,R—taken provisions

turnout waiting
Crimp hurried along the banka of the 
sea passage, tearing through vines and 
underbill h, now tripping and falling 
headlong, and then preeipitating him
self forward with new ferocity.

And Gregory, with the bound and 
ferocity of a tiger, tore after him,breath
ing hard, his eyes glaring, a new appre
hension tugging at his heart like a gnaw
ing vulture.

through tho tangle of swinging vines 
they hurried over hummocks into 
ditches and on again they aped, and 
alter them came the frightened blacks, 
pell-mell, not knowing what had hap
pened, but with blind 'mpuj* followed 
weir master. ...

Gregory gazed upon ihe vast expanse 
of waiters fwith eager ey*. And then 
he gave utterance io ours* that startled 
Ihe mos! profane seaman within hearing.

The sky had shadowed over during 
the pest half hour, ihe stars were dimm
ed is their lustre, and the waters were 
do longer gl*ming. his view waa, 
therefore, circumscribed, and he oould 
see nothing of the email boat.

'I think a storm is brewing, sir,’ said 
the sailing-master, who was able to be 
about again, although he had not yet 
fully recovered from his injuri* received 
upon Ihe night of Ihe hurricane. ‘It 
will be a short and sharp blow, air.

‘And tiffi boat ia not in sight !' cried 
Gregory. ‘She’ll catch it hard. She's 
likely to be swamped or capsized.’

‘Very likely, sir,’ responded the sail-

*The boat went io the northward and 
emtward. I marked her course/ cried 
Qregorr. ‘Shake out every rag of can
vas. The wind is stiffening. Overtake 
Ihe boat, Captain, give me back that 
girl alive, and I'll give you a thousand 
pounds !'

‘I'll try it, sir,’ said the skipper.
The yacht went skimming before the 

wind, her wile bending to the breeze, 
her no* pointing sharply through the 
roughening waters. The aoa and eky 
alike continued to darken. The wind 
wm rising. Gregory pace«l the deck like 
a madman

The sailing-mMter and the seamen 
worked hard at their posts with the 
energy born of greed and its prospective 
satisfaction. The yacht tore onward iu 
a manner worthy of her name. The 
cordage rattled, and Gregory on the deek 
and a lookout above kept watch for the 
appearance of the email boat.

’She has not much the start, and she's 
only a row-boat,’ said Gregory. ‘We 
ought to run her down in five minutes. ’

The darkness waa increasing. A flash 
of lightning irradiated the scene with 
brief and unearthly glare.

‘We will pa* them if we don’t look 
out 1* cried Gregory. ‘Ah, great Heaven, 
here cornea the atorm !’

A groat puff of wind nearly capuzed 
tho yacht at that moment. The sailing- 
master issued hia orders swiftly and 
sharply. The seamen sprang to their 
work. Another pu IF of wind, a wailing, 
shrieking gale tore through the rigging. 
It needed sharp work to save the gallant 
little yacht at that criais, but sharp 
work was rendered.

In the midst of tho tumult, a Fécond 
and more pulonged flash of lightning 
shot through etho air, lighting up the 
dusky waters. ' In the brief, lurid glare 
Gregory and the lookout both beheld 
the small boat tossing upon the inky, 
white-or*ted wav*, and saw distinctly 
the faces of the three persona clinging to 
her. In tho next instant the tropical 
atorm burst upon the scene in all its wild 
blackness and fury.

CHAPTER XXIII.

While time had been consumed iu 
getting out tho yacht for the pursuit. 
Saul Heath had been rowing away from 
the island with all the d*perate energy 
born of tho situation. When the yacht 
crept out of the passage from the lagoon 
into the sea, dipping her masts as if she 
smelled tho salt breeze and was eager 
for the run, Saul and hia companions 
beheld her loosening sails, and knew that 
tho enemy was after them like a sleuth- 
hound, and was likely to run them down, 

Yet he bent to hia oars with unrelax
ing strength and skill, while Garnet and 
old 1‘hebe crouched in the boat, and 
with a white face mute with agony, 
gazed towards the distant yacht, which 
waa now bearing down upon thorn, all 
sails set, like some monster gull eager 
for their destruction.

On came the yacht The efforts of 
young Heath seemed puerile and child
ish, yet he did not relax them.

•flow they come,’ breathed Garnet, in 
a low tone, full of terror and despair. 
‘And how dark it’s growing.’

Heath sh it a swift glance over the 
shadowed sea and up at the darkening 
sky. He knew how swiftly and unex
pectedly storms arise in those latitudes, 
and he aaw that a storm was imminent.
In a minute more an ominous murmur 
thrilling tho darkened air told him tho 
storm was at hand,

Has Co,

tw, th.jeoht,’
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hold in tiut instant the 
Ihw at a distance of a few rode

ing st them svtethe
in the vivid flash of 

.... ,„p the sqsne with ft*
weird and unearthly flow.

It wm in the next instant that Ihe 
atom broke in all ite lory.

But even before it boni our hero had 
prepared to meet il pe best he eoold.

As the yacht swept on and the Mghtn- 
tag.gtaro died out and Ihe dark** grow 
deep* end more sombre, and the wind 
■*•, sad the far off roar of the rising 
billows wm heard, young Heath slipped 
overhead into the e* and otuog to the 
boat with both hands to steady it.

The women crouched and «lung with 
all their strength, awaiting death.

And thus the storm came upon them.
Bis wind seised and loosed the boat 

m If it had been • ooekto-abell, half 
capsizing it, in zpiteof Heath's «florists 
steady it A groat wave, a monstrous 
ew«p of angry sen, broke over it, half 
filling it with water, and dronehii* the 
throe fogitiv*, and a second ware, fob 
lowing do* upon the first, filled th* 
boat.

The two women beg* frantically to
bail out the water.

Their stores had been closely envelop, 
•d In tarpaulins, wfa^oh they found wi
der ooe of the sente, and had been 
•towed away Into the little locker astern 
by tbs women during their transit from 
the lagoon to the mb. This wm fortu
nate, although, m may well be believed, 
not ona of the throe gave thought to 
proviiione in this moment when lue and 
death hung in the balsam.

They had all expected to go to the 
bottom under the combined assault of 
wind and wav*. The storm increased 
m maniaçal fury. The balling of the 
boat wm soon found to be improotienble, 
the women clinging for dear life, fear
ing with every montent that they would 
be washed out into the sea.

Presently *me a brief lull In Ihe 
storm, Mil the elements 
up their forom for a moro 
hibitioe of their strength, 
lull sounded young Hmth’e 
dear snd calm end mlf-possessed M if 
he had been in a lady’s drawieg-ruom.

The boat rides like a duck !’ he ex
claimed. ‘An ordtnanr boat would hat» 
gone to the bottom before this. It must 
be that she la built in water-light com
partment», ’ and he felt the sidm of the 
boat oarofnlly. ‘You wo the thickna* 
st the gunwale t It is m 1 thought— 
She h* sir chambers in her sides. It 
would not be possible to sink her while 
■he kwpe whole.*

‘Thank the Lord 1’ muttered eld 
Pbebe, devoutly.

‘Won’t you get beck into the boat, 
Mr. Heath f* pleaded Garnet. *Tod 
will be chilled through,and have crampe, 
perhaps, or be wised by a shark. bo 
come in I’

It’s hardly wetter outside tho host 
than inside,’ replied Hwth. ‘And—*

A groat wave broke over hie heed, 
effectually ending hia sentence.

A little later, in a eeeond lull, ha 
climbed back into the boat and employ
ed all his energiw in kwpiag her steady.

(TO BB OOXTIIIUSD.)

For the BifnaJ.
A Mr simple and easy Balw,

For finding the inter*! of any sum In 
dollars nod cents, fur* any number of 
days. The answers in all th« 
being in cents, separate the two right 
hand fiyur* to ex pro* dollars and 
cents. Any scientific teacher, or roan 
of business will euily discover the 
reason for giving thwe divisors.

Four per cent.—Multiply principal by 
number of days to ran, feiect the right 
hand figure and divide by 0.

Five per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days and divide by 72.

Six per cent.—Multiply bv number ol 
days, reject the right hand figure and 
divide by 0.

Eight percffTTt.—Multiply by number 
at day» and divide by 45.

Nine per cent.—Multiply bv numb* 
of days, reject the right hand figure, and 
divide by 4.

Ten percent.— Multiply by numb* 
of day», and divide by 36.

Twelve per cent.—Multiply bv 
ber of days, reject the right hand figure,

Twelve per cent.—Multiply bj 
ir of days, reject tl 

and divide by three.
If teachers and men of buainew will 

prove thwe rules, no doubt they will 
either get me knighted by our new Presi
dent,or send me a telescope, for the dis
covery. HlBESUnOÜS.

Chicago, 22nd Olympiad of Divorce.

Mr. Bose’ Trustee Election BUI.
Tho new bill for the election of School 

Trustees, which has been introduced to 
the Legislature by Mr. Ross, member 
for West Huron, enacts as follows ;

1. In cities, towns, snd villages, and 
in townships where, by by-laws, a Pub
lic School Board is established, the 
nominations and elections of Public 
School Trustees shall be held at the 
aauie time and place, and by the 
returning officer, and conducted in the 
same manner, voting being by ballot, m 
nominations and election» of councillors; 
and the qualifications of voters for 
school truetees ahall be the same aa for 
councillors.

2. A separate set of ballot papers shall 
be prepared for all the wards or elector
al divisions, containing the namw of the 
candidates nominated for School Trus
tees, of the same form aa those used for 
councillors, except the substitution of 
the words “school trustee” for “council
lors” on wid ballot papers.

3. Election of S^ool Truste*, to fill 
vacanciw caused % death, removal, 
resignation, or disqualification, shall be 
conducted in the same manner os elec
tions of councillors to fill vacanciw 
caused in the same manner.

4. Sections seventy and seventy-five 
of the Consolidated Public School Act 
of 1874, are amended, by substituting 
the “first Monday in -January” for the 
“second Wednesday in January," * the 
day upon which tho trustees referred to 
in saiu sections ahall retire.

5. In the liât of qualified voters 
quired to bo delivered to the returning 
o/lioer by the clerk of tho municipality 
before tho opening of the poll, the clerk 
shall place opposite the names of any 
voters cu said list who haye been re
turned to him as «apportera of separate 
schools, the letter» 8.S.S (signifying 
supportera of separate schools), and the 
returning officer shall not deliver to any
auch supporters of separate schools, a 
ballot paper for school trustees.

JMT-Js your throat sore, or are you 
annoyed by a constant cough I If so,use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers.” 
They relieve the air passages of phlegm 
for miicous, and allay inflammation,and 
no safer remedy can be had for coughs 
colds, or any complaint of the throat or 
lungs, and if taken in time their efficacy 
pill soon be proved. Sold by all Drug- 
gists.and country dealers, Price 25 ots, 
per box.

to the 15th of the 1 
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A few days ago II wm awid*itally 
discovered that six bodtee had been 
stolen from the Oathelio dead hoe*, in 
Ottawa. No trow hw yet been found 
of the body snatoheCs.

Mwen. P. Todd A Oo-. of Walker-
ton, shipped recently diroot (ot Liver, 
pool and UtMgow, over ten tone of eared 
beoon. As this is a test loi h fa hoped 
that the resell will prove ewnowrigtag.

Hereafter She right lo lay street rail
way track» on Ihe street» of Montreal 
will be open to public competition, and 
on a basis of boms adequate return to 
the city for the privflegw conferred.

Bruce County Council at ite last ses
sion agreed by a vote of 30 to 8 to e»b- 
mit the Dnnkin Bill lo a vote of the 
people, bat reconsidering Ihe motion 
gave it a six month’s hoist Vatittating,

Mes. Edward Jackson, of Hamilton,at 
her death left the sum of $4,000 for the 
erection of a home for indigent Iged wo
men. The new building will be opened 
on the 16th inet. It h* accommodation 
for 30 inmates.

Two freight trains collided on the v. 
W. R. bridge over ObippeWa Omsk, en 
the 30th alt A bfekwsaan had both 
his legs broken, and several ears were 
wrecked. Tho engineers and firemen 
jumped from the trains before they col
lided.

Rergt Patrick O’Keefe, of the St. 
Catherin* police, is one of the heirs to 
the 834,000,000 estate left by Chari* 
Robert O'Kwfe In India, to be divided 
among the O’Keefe family throughout 
the world. O’Kwfee av Huron where

Messrs Bawden and Calvin appear 
as the straight party nominees. Reform 
and Conservative, ia the Fronton*elec
tion. Mr. Wm. Murray is hath» field 
aa an Independent, and Mr. Dawson, 
Reformer, sad Mr. D. J. Waggoner, 
Conservative, also aonouno* himself 
* independent wndutet*.

Mansfield Island, in Lake Erie, has 
been bo’ ght hr a man who intends to 
stock it with black cate, and kill their 
progeny for jhelr for. He will feed 
them at first on fish caught eff the shorn 
by men who will lire on the island,* bat 
after the eoterpriw ia well started ha 
will utilise the meat of the slaughtered 
cats as food for the living oats.

Thos. Fraser, brakesman en Ihe mix
ed train wwi wm on Wednesday morn
ing fatally in Jared while attempting to 
make a coupling at Carronbroofc, being 
crushed between the deed woods. Them 
being no medical aid at Oarsonbrook he 
waa put on the train and broogôl lo 
Seaforth, but h* expired j*t * Urn 
train waa coming into the yard. He wm 
a young man of steady habite. Hia 
widowed mother resides in xSmptville, 
near Ottawa,


